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30 September 1879

Holland, Michigan

The Masonic controversy was now underway. De Hollander published a long report on the
meeting of the Classis of Holland that met in Holland on September 3 and 4. Several ministers
were quoted: [Peter?] de Pree, Jacob van der Meulen, H. Uiterwijk, Jan Broek, Chr. Van der
Veen, John van der Meulen, and Dr. Philip Phelps. De Pree quoted Dr. Albertus C. Van Raalte
who spoke to the masonry issue at a classis meeting six years ago: "Do not make foolish
decisions, but try to protect what we have.' The Rev. van Raalte then proposed a resolution in
which he urged First Church to work individually on the Freemasons in their church." Elder
Keppel made it clear that the permission to use the sanctuary of First Reformed Church was
allowed but the consistory did not invite Edmond Ronayne to speak.
In Dutch; translation by Simone Kennedy, 2003.
Original in the archives of the Holland Museum.

1879, 09-30

Translated by Simone Kennedy

De Hollander, 23 September 1879

Classis meeting of 3 and 4 September

For De Hollander

Classis meeting held in Holland on the 3"d and 4th of September
(Sequel)
Last week we summarized the main thoughts on the first clause of the "majority"
or "Lepeltak's report" and ended with the vote to accept that part of the report.
The second part of this report says:
"As churches, we know that brotherly education and admonition, together with earnest
prayer, are the means by which the Lord builds and keeps his church."
This part was accepted without any opposition.
But then the third clause was discussed, which can be summarized as follows:
"The Classis' view on Freemasonry differs from that of the Synod, as expressed in 18681870. This blocks cordial relationships, which is worrisome to the Classis. The Classis
thinks it necessary to request further explanation from the Synod."
We want to emphasize the words "worrisome" and "blocking of cordial
relationships" as a wave of arguments hit the meeting. This wave started right with the
preliminary remarks. Just like the word "offensive" was central to the debate on the first
clause, the word "worrisome" or rather" irritation" became central to the debate on the
third clause.
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The Rev. de Pree: "We cannot pass a verdict on Freemasons, who are members of
the church, without a hearing. We have to distinguish between Freemasons and
Freemasonry.
The Rev. Jacob van der Meulen of Muskegon takes the stand: "I have to share a
story with you, but I am the only witness to the truth of this story. Seventeen years ago I
searched out the company of people of letters. Driven by this desire — which was more
than a desire for money — I made the decision to also become a Freemason. They told me
that "I desire light" did not refer to more light in religious matters. But I quickly had
enough of them and decided to take a step back." The speaker did not contradict the
words by elder Keppel concerning this account.
The Rev. John van der Meulen: "It seems to me that it would do more harm to try
to eliminate this evil, than to tolerate it."
The Rev. H. Uiterwijk: "It speaks about an irritation in the church and that we are
going to ask the Synod to agree with us that this is an offensive sin. What would happen
if the Synod does not agree with us? Irritation! Yes! An irritation is aroused. A bomb has
been thrown by First Church." The speaker continued with other incendiary and excitable
remarks, of which he took one back after being requested to do so. Observing the
gestures and motions within the room, it was clear that the temperature went up — people
became more and more irritable. It climbed higher and higher until it reached a
passionate, feverish degree of heat, which caused such an agitation that it seemed that
some members — conscious or unconscious of this — were about lifted from their seats.
This sudden change in atmosphere did not seem to have much effect on the speaker,
although he was speechless for a moment, but he held his stand on the floor. Finally, the
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Rev. Jan Broek rose up and requested that order be kept and the Rev. Uiterwijk be given
a chance to finish his speech. At that the speaker continued his main argument and said
that he had extensive evidence that leaders and people of influence within First Church
had stirred up irritation concerning the Freemasonry issue in other churches, which had
formerly been at rest, and that he [or: they] would bring the fire closer.
It was clear from the faces and the motions of the people present that they became
vexed and agitated again, so that the speaker decided this time to not continue his speech
and make room for another speaker.
It grieves us that we were witnesses of such indecorousness. The speaker has full
rights to continue his speech as long as the President does not call him to order for
breaking certain rules. Nobody is allowed to disturb his speech without breaking the
parliamentary rules, mies that are not only valid in political meetings, but also in the
meetings of church bodies. During moments of such agitation, the President's skill and
experience concerning parliamentary rules are tested. It is his function to be impartial in
granting each member's rights. The contenders from the pro and con side need to get a
fair hearing and a willing ear. It saddens us that the speaker did not get a chance to finish
his speech because of the agitation. (The general President, the Rev. Pieters, was absent
at that moment. He had received permission to leave because of illness.)
The Rev. Chr. Van der Veen: "The vote this day determined Freemasonry to be an
offensive sin. I say that the Classis does not have a right to say that. Would the
representatives of the Classis submit to the Synod if that body refuses to agree with us?
What will the result be? Would it not be: Freemasons have to leave, or we will leave?"
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This speaker showed the representatives in moving and eloquent words "the road
that they took and the possible consequences; that God's judgement would come on the
Classis."
The Rev. John van der Meulen: "How come that people who were a few years ago
so fired up on this issue — as I was in 1869 in Wisconsin — are now so calm and cool?
Were no special measures taken to make the issue of Freemasonry known among the
people, more so at this moment than in 1869? This was not the case in 1869. The
newspapers have written about this issue now. Didn't we mention the issue surrounding
Hope College? Didn't we name the word "separation"?
When the reader compares this last speech with the one that the Rev. Uiterwijk
was unable to finish, we can see what the left wing meant with "irritation" or
"worrisome" when debating this part of the report.
Elder T. Keppel: "The Rev, van der Veen told us that God's judgement would
come over us, but I think that the opposite might happen." He denied the accusation by
other speakers that First Church or its leaders had thrown a bomb of irritation in other
churches, saying that they had only asked for their cooperation to testify against this evil.
He also said that the invitation to Mr. Ronayne to come to Holland and speak on the first
degrees of Freemasonry was not extended by the church consistory; the congregation and
the consistory had played no other role than to give permission for the use of their church
building.
The Rev. de Pree: "We heard that we did start the journey. Can we excuse the
minority for desiring some moderation? Six years ago, during a Classis meeting on which
we were just discussing an issue related to Freemasonry, which was brought to Classis by
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First Church, the Rev. van Raalte came in and said: "Do not make foolish decisions, but
try to protect what we have." The Rev. van Raalte then proposed a resolution in which he
urged First Church to work individually on the Freemasons in their church. Barner, a well
known reformer on the issue of stopping Freemasonry — who called it a great and horrible
evil — did not want renewed agitation, because the evil of Freemasonry had expanded
after the Morgan movement to 10,000 lodges. Storms won't last a long time. Make sure,
brothers, that the two tails of the fire bands: "Theology behind us and Freemasonry ahead
of us" will not consume our people."
By now it had become 11:30 PM. The left wing proposed to adjourn the
deliberations till the next morning, but this was voted down. The representatives on the
other side wanted to bring a close to the issue. As by Dr. Phelps' proposal it was finally
decided that the issue would be dealt with by a special committee of five people, who
would report on the next Spring session of the Classis.
So ends — or rather, starts — a history that seems to have such far-reaching results
that it cannot be seen as only "a storm that won't a last long time". The debates were
generally masterfully done.
The opinions on this issue on both sides were far apart. As far as we are
concerned, it was a difference between light and darkness.
If we group the basic precepts that were verbalized by the different
representatives together, we get a better idea of each party's beliefs. In our opinion those
two principles can be outlined as follows: The one side wants to base her ideas on the
demands of the Bible, while the other side emphasizes tolerance in specific
circumstances as seen in the Bible.
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Lately, there seems to be a domineering trend that is very eager to emphasize this
current perspective: "Humanity has become more tolerant. We have to handle sin in the
church with velvet gloves." Eli was a tolerant man. We read about him that he was struck
by God's judgements.
We have tried to be unbiased in expressing the main idea of each speaker. We are
sure that our report will be food for thought for many readers. That truth may triumph,
also in this history, is the desire of
An observer
Holland
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